Seattle University Spring Quarter 2020
$4.75 Puget Pass Student ORCA Card Contract

Name:     SUID:     SU Email:     
Phone (   ) - ORCA Card # - 3-Digit Verification # -  
Start Date: / / - County - Term and Year:  

☐ Renew my products ($256.50)  ☐ Replace my lost card ($261.50)  ☐ This is my first SU ORCA card ($261.50)  

NOTE: Products are purchased after students pay for ORCA for this term. It may take approximately 72 hours to load on to your card. By initialing below, you certify that you have read and understand which products you are purchasing.

☐ You are purchasing a $4.75 monthly pass for April and May, and $171 in e-purse for June. The total value of your product is $513.00. SU has subsidized $256.50. Today, you are responsible for paying $256.50. If this is a new or replacement card, there is a $5 fee for the card itself, which brings the total to $261.50.

All sales are final. Refunds are not offered to customers for any reason. Parking and Transportation Services (PTS) can make general recommendations, but you are responsible to know what transit lines you use and the exact fare cost(s) for your individual commute. Should the fare for your individual commute cost more than the face value of this pass you alone are responsible for paying the additional fare. Additional fare costs may come out of your E-Purse. Visit orca.card.com for ORCA’s fare policies.

You must be enrolled a minimum of half time to be eligible for this Transit Pass option. Students enrolled in only 1-week and 2-week courses do not qualify for Transit Passes.

Students may have only one Seattle University-sponsored parking permit or transit product at a time. PTS cannot provide a transit product and a term-length parking permit to the same student. However, transit product customers may purchase Pay-by-the-Day permits through iParq, or daily permits from the day permit machine in all SU parking lots or through PayByPhone. All vehicles on campus must have a valid parking permit, all hours of all days. Visit seattleu.edu/transportation/parking/ for campus parking policies.

Lost ORCA Cards may be replaced for $5. Transfer of ORCA E-Purse funds and transit products takes approximately 10 business days. You must notify PTS so that a transfer of your existing products can be initiated. Fares will not be subsidized or reimbursed by Seattle University during this transfer period. To complete the transfer and to activate transferred product, your ORCA Card must be tapped.

E-Purse accounts are limited to a $300 maximum by ORCA. Seattle University agrees to purchase the products described in this contract; however, if obligations in this contract cannot be met due to previous purchases by the customer or excess e-purse, Seattle University retains the right to (1) purchase a different product of equal value, or (2) load products as allowed by the $300 account limit. If products cannot be loaded onto an account due to e-purse limitations, the remainder will be forfeit. Customers will be notified if Seattle University seeks to modify the products provided in this contract. All purchases will be made by the last day of the term length covered in this contract. Excess e-purse and the pre-purchasing of transit passes do not constitute ample grounds for refunds.

You must tap your ORCA Card on a stationary fare column to load your product onto your ORCA Card. Transit products may take a number of days to load onto your ORCA Card. This Lag Time varies, based upon your use, and the different systems of the many individual transit agencies around our region. ORCA Card readers on busses and in ferry terminals generally have significantly longer Lag Time than those wired into Sound Transit stations. Always keeping sufficient funds for at least a round trip journey in your E-Purse will insure that you are always able to take your individual commute. This is your responsibility alone. There is no reimbursement or match for out of pocket costs associated with Lag Time.

Certification: I, the undersigned, certify that I am a current Seattle University student, that I have read the above information, that I understand it, and that I agree to abide by these terms.

Signature:  Date:  

This Section For Official Use Only: ☐ Enrollment Verified, ☐ iParq: No Active Parking Verified or ☐ Acct. Created, ☐ iParq Alert Entered, ☐ Receipt Written, ☐ Photocopy of ID+ORCA Taken, ☐ Photocopy of Signed Form Given to Customer,  Desk Initials______

Follow-up:
☐ April Pass Order __-__-____, Paid __-__-____, Initial ______  ☐ May Pass Order __-__-____, Paid __-__-____, Initial ______  ☐ E-Purse Order __-__-____, Paid __-__-____, Initial ______  DB______